1. UNIVERSITY SPECIAL PANEL ON THE PROLIFERATION OF AD-HOC STAFF: REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON AD-HOC STAFF FROM INTERESTED MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

The University Administration recently set up the above named Panel to look into the issue of the justification/desirability, process of appointment and funding of Ad-hoc staff in the whole University. Specifically, the terms of Reference are

1) To carry out a University-wide audit of the Ad-hoc staff.
2) To come up with a recommendation on what to do with the Ad-hoc staff.

The Panel will appreciate information concerning the justification, recruitment procedure and funding of this category of staff from interested members of the community. All submissions are expected to be forwarded to the Secretary of the Panel, Mrs. Meliatu Abioye, Room A3, Postgraduate School, University of Ibadan. To facilitate the completion of the Panel’s work within the given time schedule, kindly make your submission on or before Friday, 20 May, 2011.

2. APPOINTMENT

The following appointment has been made:

Department of Statistics
Dr. O.I ShittuActing Head with effect from 01 May, 2011 till 31 July, 2011 and thereafter, for a period of two years from 01 August, 2011 till 31 July, 2013.

3. BENEFACIONS

The University acknowledges with thanks the following benefactions from:

a) Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Justice, Ibadan Oyo State
   Donation of a complete set of The Laws of Oyo State to the Faculty of Law in support of research and teaching in the Faculty as well as preparing the Faculty for the Council of Legal Education Accreditation Visit.

b) Mr. Andrew Coker, Head of Corporate Affairs, Syngenta Jealotts Hill International Research Center, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG42 6EY, United Kingdom
   Donation of One Hundred (100) pieces of laboratory safety goggles worth One Hundred Thousand Naira (₦100,000.00) only to the Department of Chemistry.

c) Professor K.T Jaiyeoba, Vice-Chancellor, Ajayi Crowther University, Oyo.
   Donation of the sum of Seventy-Five Thousand Naira (₦75,000.00) only to the Department of Pharmaceutics and Industrial Pharmacy for the purchase of a 5kva generator for the use of the Department.

d) Professor Marvin Harris, Texas A & M University, U.S.A
   Donation of Twenty (20) hand lenses to the Entomology Unit of the Department of Crop Protection and Environmental Biology

e) Association For Reproductive and Family Health (ARFH) Annual Awards
   The Trustees and the Board of Directors of ARFH have unanimously approved that the founders of the organization, in persons of Prof. O. A. Ladipo, OON and Mrs. Grace Ebun Delano should
institutionalize two annual awards for the best final year undergraduate student in Maternal and Child Health Nursing to the tune of Fifty Thousand Naira (₦50,000.00) and a second award of Fifty Thousand Naira (₦50,000.00) to the best final year undergraduate research project. Both awards will be determined by the final scores from competitive written examinations, as well as an oral interview of the top three students. The initiative will commence from 2011, and the award would be presented at the graduation ceremony.

4. HONOURS AND DISTINCTIONS

- **Prof. A.I. Idowu Olayinka** Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic) was elected a Charted Geologist by the Geological Society of London on Tuesday, 03 February, 2011. Consequently, he is entitled to use the designatory letters CGeol after his name.

- **Prof. A.I. Olayinka** (Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic) and **Mrs. Ufuoma A. Olimma** (Ph.D Student in the Department of Geology) have won The Nigeria Mining and Geosciences Society (NMGS)/Total Exploration and Production First Prize Position for their joint paper: “Complexities in Facies Distribution and Effect on Hydrocarbon Produceability in the Bewa Field, Niger Delta” presented at the 46th Annual Conference of the NMGS held in Calabar from 08 to 11 March, 2010. The prize attracts a one-week, all expenses paid trip to mining and/or geo-scientific laboratories or sites in France.

- **Dr. A. A Omoloye**, the Chairman of the Practical Year Training Programme of the Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry and the Chief of Entomology Unit, Department of Crop Protection and Environmental Biology has been conferred with the Distinguished Academic Noble International Award 2011 by the Institute of Industrial Administration of Nigeria. He also became a Fellow of the Institute. In another development, Dr. Omoloye was honoured with a commemorative plaque by the African Women in Agricultural Research and Development (AWARD) in recognition of his dedication and commitment to mentoring (2008-2010).

- **Dr. E. A. Taiwo** of the Department of Private and Business Law has been awarded a Research Fellowship by the European Institutes for Advanced Study (EURIAS) and the Netherlands Institute for Advanced Study in the Humanities and Social Sciences, Wassenaar for the 2011/2012 academic year Fellowship Programme (Junior).

5. SENATE BUSINESS COMMITTEE ON AGENDA: NOTICE OF MEETING

There will be a meeting of the Business Committee of Senate on Tuesday, 17 May, 2011 at 12 noon in the Senate Chamber to consider the draft Agenda of the Regular Meeting of Senate scheduled for Monday, 30 May, 2011.

6. 2010/2011 INAUGURAL LECTURES

The eighth in the series of Inaugural Lectures for the 2010/2011 academic session to be delivered by Prof. J. O. Oyewale of the Department of Veterinary Physiology, Biochemistry and Pharmacology on behalf of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine comes up on Thursday, 19 May, 2011 at 5.00pm in Trenchard Hall. The title of the Lecture is “Blood; Different Strokes for Different Animals”. The Vice-Chancellor, Prof. I.F Adewole will preside at the occasion. All are cordially invited.

7. WORKSHOP ON INTELLECTUAL POLICY AND CONTRACTING

There will be a workshop on Intellectual Policy and Contracting on Monday, 23 and Tuesday 24 May, 2011 from 9:00am to 5:00pm each day, in the Conference Centre, IITA, Oyo Road, Ibadan. Further Information can be obtained from Dr. Eme Owoaje, Director, Research Management Office. (GSM: 08055304266).

8. PROGRAMMES AT CESDEV AND CALL FOR PAPERS

- Mentoring and Succession Planning in Public Sector Organizations (May 9-14, 2011)
- Tourism Administration (May 22-27, 2011)
- Corporate Social Responsibility for Sustainable Development (June 12-17, 2011)
- The Media as a Veritable Medium of Climate Change Information Dissemination. (June 26-July 2, 2011).
Call for Papers
Call for papers and contributions to the 2nd Annual Ibadan Sustainable Development Summit (ISDS) (08-11 August 2011).

Theme: Global Change and Sustainable Development: Challenges and Opportunities for South-South Cooperation in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Registration fee: Early bird (up to July 15, 2011) is USD 200; Late Registration: is USD 250; and Student Registration: is USD 100. Participants from Nigeria may pay the local equivalent of the above rates.

Submissions are to be e-mailed to cesdevui@gmail.com, copying labopopoola@yahoo.com, o.olaniyan@mail.ui.edu.ng, and eaiyede@yahoo.com in a PDF or word file. Please indicate ISDS Conference 2011 in the subject heading.

Notification of acceptance will be sent out from 15 June, 2011 while the Deadline for full paper submission and registration is 15 July, 2011. For more information on the conference please refer to www.cesdev.ui.edu.ng or www.cesdev.ui.com.

9. AFRICA INITIATIVE: CALL FOR PROPOSALS FOR RESEARCH GRANTS
CIGI’s Africa Initiative (AI) announces a call for proposal for its research grants competition. Applicants must submit completed application forms, research proposals, and CV to airresearch@cigionline.org on or before Tuesday, 31 May, 2011. Application forms can be downloaded from the website: www.africaportal.org/research.

Winners of this competition will be notified by Monday, 01 August, 2011. A subsequent competition is planned for 2012.

For further enquiries contact:
Thomas Kwasi Tieku, Ph.D
Lead Researcher, Africa Initiative
The Centre for International Governance Innovation (CIGI)
- airesearch@cigionline.org

10. 2011 AFRICAN UNION SCIENTIFIC AWARD
Below are the African Union Scientific Awards for 2011:
Further details on the awards and application form for Category 2 can be obtained from the Office of the Director of Academic Planning.

11. UNIVERSITY BOOKSHOP NIGERIA LIMITED: INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Management of the University Bookshop Nigeria Limited, request applications from suitably qualified candidates for the position of a Computer Operator.

**Qualification and Experience**

1) SSCE/NECO with Credit in English Language
2) Certificate in Computer Appreciation and be vastly MS Word and Excel
3) At least two years working experience
4) Age between 25-30 years

**Salary Scale:** In line with the Bookshop Salary Scale.

**Method of Application:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Awards</th>
<th>Scientific Sector/Value</th>
<th>Target Group</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Deadlines for submission of application forms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category 1: AU-TWAS Young Scientist National Award</td>
<td>Life and Earth Sciences</td>
<td>Male &amp; Female Young scientists (of less than 40 years on 31 Dec. of the year of contest)</td>
<td>Member States</td>
<td>30 June, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 2: African Union Women Scientific Regional Award</td>
<td>Basic Sciences, Technology and Innovation</td>
<td>Excelling Women Scientists</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>31 May, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 3: African Union Scientific Award</td>
<td></td>
<td>Outstanding African male and female scientists</td>
<td>Continental</td>
<td>9 Sept. 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Candidates should forward their applications and five (5) copies of detailed Curriculum Vitae, stating their Full Names (Surname first), State of Origin, LGA, Date of Birth (not Age), Sex, Marital Status, GSM Numbers, Full Qualifications and Experience as well as the Names and addresses of three (3) Referees. They should also forward two Photostat copies of their certificates to reach the Administrative Officer, University Bookshop Nigeria Limited not later than three (3) weeks from the date of this advertisement. Applicants should request their Referees to forward Confidential Reports on them directly to the Administrative Officer, University Bookshop Nigeria Limited, from whom further details may be obtained.

12  ISALE EKO DESCENDANTS UNION EDUCATION TRUST SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME: 2011/2012 ACADEMIC SESSION

Applications are invited from qualified students for consideration for the award of scholarship for the 2011/2012 Academic session under the ISALE-EKO DESCENDANTS UNION EDUCATION TRUST SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME. To be qualified for the award, applicants must satisfy the following requirements:

Catchment Institutions: Applicants must be registered students in any of the following institutions:

i) UNIVERSITY OF LAGOS  
ii) UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN  
iii) OBAFEMI AWOLOWO UNIVERSITY, ILE-IFE  
iv) LAGOS STATE UNIVERSITY, OJO  
v) YABA COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY  
vi) LAGOS STATE POLYTECHNIC

Field Of Study/Discipline:  
Applicants must be pursuing academic programmes in any field of study/disciplines, in particular the following:

i) Medicine  
ii) Education  
iii) Banking and Finance or Accountancy or any related subject.  
iv) Science or Technology, Engineering, Architecture  
v) Mass communication  
vi) Information Technology  
vi) Computer Science

Qualification:  
In addition to the above requirements, applicants must:

i) Be indigenes of Isale-Eko, Lagos and be able to produce evidence of same  
ii) Be in good academic standing  
iii) Be at least in the 200 level (at least 2nd year students)  
iv) Show evidence of inability to support himself or herself at the Institution.  
v) Submit handwritten applications on or before the end of May 2011, supported with attestation to their good academic standing, including relevant academic transcripts, by their Deans or Heads of Departments.

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BY THE END OF MAY, 2011 TO:

Chairman  
Isale-Eko Descendants Union  
Scholarship Fund Committee  
3, Karimu Ktoun Street  
Victoria Island  
Lagos

13. COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON SECURITY (CCS) SECURITY ALERT

The Council Committee on Security met on Thursday, 05 May, 2011 and deliberated on various issues bordering the overall security on campus, including the recent reported cases of vehicle thefts and sexual assault on female students and therefore, decided to advise the University Community as
follows:

1) That all vehicle owners be more security conscious than ever before about their vehicles and install security devices such as wheel and pedal locks, vehicle tracker, alarm etc.

2) That vehicle users should ensure that their tallies and/or customized key holders for Staff are not left or forgotten in the vehicles at the time they alight from them. Similarly, original copies of vehicle particulars should not be left in the vehicles.

3) That Students, especially female students, should ensure that they do not walk alone and/or in dark or not-well-lit spots.

4) That Members of the University Community including students should always refuse the invitation for a lift or assistance from strangers, no matter how much they are willing to give, especially in the night or odd hours and in secluded places on campus.

5) That Members of the University Community should ensure that they store in their cell phones hotlines of the Security Unit and Anti-Cultism Committee for use in cases of emergency. For emphasis, the following are the Security and Anti-Cultism Hot Lines.

**ANTI-CULTISM CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE HOT LINES**

08074767564, 08030659292, 08032117874, 08023415745

6) Staff and Tenants are to ensure that all doors are securely locked and electrical gadgets and electronic appliances are either switched/turned off before leaving their residences. The practice whereby a householder leaves minor and under-aged persons alone in the house should be discouraged.

It needs not be over-emphasised that security matters are matters that concern all of us, and as such no stone should be left unturned in ensuring that our campus is a safe haven.

In particular, kindly report any and all suspicious movement to the Security Unit via the above hot lines for prompt action to check-mate the nefarious activities of evil ones.

14. **SECURITY INFORMATION**

The motive behind the introduction of car stickers and key holders is to help safeguard vehicles owned by staff and students from theft. In ensuring the safety of our vehicles on campus, it would be helpful, mainly for owners of **Toyota Camry** and **Honda Accord** cars that have become the hoodlums’ targets in recent times to surrender key holders, vehicle papers and staff identity cards or driving licenses for security check when asked to do so. To this end, members of the University Community are advised to give maximum cooperation at the Security check-gates please.

15 OBITUARY

The Vice-Chancellor announces with regret the death of Prof. J.T.A. Atobatele, a Lecturer in the Department of Agricultural Economics. The sad event took place in the United States of America on Saturday, 26 March, 2011.

May his soul rest in peace. Amen

**SECURITY TELEPHONE NUMBERS: IN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main Office</th>
<th>Main Gate</th>
<th>Second Gate</th>
<th>The Polytechnic, Ibadan Gate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08033889854</td>
<td>08033909739</td>
<td>08060420982</td>
<td>08030667385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08051865795</td>
<td>08051865781</td>
<td>08077468750</td>
<td>08077468746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08083172857</td>
<td>08083172912</td>
<td>08083172914</td>
<td>08083172913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(END)